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Pacific Northwest Carnival Glass Club Convention Auction
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Seeck Auctions is pleased to be attending the PNWCGC convention this year and hosting the auction. We have put
together three very nice collections of glass from Illinois, Missouri and Kentucky to bring to the Convention. If you are
looking for a Farmyard bowl or an ice blue Stippled Three Fruits piece, you've come to the right auction. They are
fantastic! Great additions to any collection. The sale is loaded with all kinds of super pieces. Look closely and hope to
see you at the Greenwood Inn.

** Please note our area code change. **

PREVIEW: Friday evening.

PNWCGC Convention Information: Contact Bert Huff at (503)390-8216 or email him at: bdh@open.org

RESERVATIONS: Call 503-643-7444 (group rate #283917)

TERMS: Cash. Checks accepted with proper I.D. NO BUYER'S PREMIUM.
***************************************************************************************************************************

ABSENTEE BID POLICY
1. Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to:
Seeck Auctions, PO Box 377, Mason City, Iowa 50402.

2. If known by Auction Company, bids may be done over the telephone. (641)424-1116. (NEW AREA CODE)
3. You may email your bids to us: seeckauction@willowtree.com Continue to include the numbers of the item(s)

you would like to bid on and amount bid on each, please include your telephone number.
4. There is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid. Shipping and insurance charges are additional.
5. Bidders will be notified by phone if their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1-3 days after the auction.
6. Please have ail bids in by Friday, Aug 4th. Ail bids (by mail, phone or email) after this date may not be carried out.
7. Please place bids in the following increments: $1 to $300 - $5 increments $300 up - $25 increments.
8. If you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled yoiir bid because the

piece of glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.
9. To receive price lists send: $20 ~ for this auction and next 7 auctions

$5 — for only this auction or individual auction (please specify)
Send to the above address, (please allow 2-3 weeks delivery for price lists) (Make checks payable to: Jan Seeck)
(All auction results are available on our website for free!)

WEBSITE: http://www.wlllowtree.com/~seeckauction

1. Scroll Embossed 5" ruffled sauce w/file back - 15. Rose Show ruffled bowl - aqua opal - pastel &
purple - super super beautiful, lots of opal

2. Memphis punch cup - ice blue 16. N's Grape Leaves ruffled bowl - marigold
3. Dugan Cherries ftd ruffled bowl - marigold 17. Grape & Cable turned in centerpiece bowl -
4. Fine Gut & Roses candy dish - green purple - scarce & nice
5. Fine Cut & Roses candy dish - amethyst 18. Holly & Berry tri-cornered nappy - peach opal -
6. Diamond Rib 9 1/2" vase - amethyst crack in handle
7. Diamond Rib 9" vase - green 19. Leaf Chain 7" ruffled bowl - marigold
8. Diamond Rib 7 1/2" vase - green 20. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back
9. Windmill pickle dish - marigold - aqua - has pretty light marigold overlay,
10. M'burg Peacock 6" plate - amethyst - satin & very rare color

super, the best I've seen, extremely rare & 21. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -
highly desirable ice green - super pretty example, a dandy

11. Holly ruffled compote - aqua - has marigold 22. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -
overlay, scarce purple - pretty & scarce

12. Holly ruffled compote - amethyst 23. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -
13. Holiy ruffled compote - blue ice blue - highly desirable
14. Luster Rose fernery - lavender/blue - minor nick 24. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

on top edge white - frosty, a pretty example



25. Stippled Three Fruits PCE bowl w/rlbbed back
- ice blue - nice coior w/pretty irid., only one
I've seen, a top rarity

26. Stippled Three Fruits PCE bowl w/ribbed
back - green - super, as pretty as they get,
quite rare

27. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - blue - nice
28. Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - marigold
29. Wild Strawberry ruffled sauce - purple - pretty
30. Embroidered Mums ruffled bowl w/ribbed

back - ice blue - very scarce bowl & pretty
31. Embroidered Mums ruffled bowl w/ribbed

back - purple - silver & gold irid., scarce
32. Embroidered Mums ruffled bowl w/ribbed

back - marigold - scarce & nice
33. Grape & Cable 5 pc. ruffled berry set - purple
34. Blackberry Bramble ruffled compote - green -

odd shade

35. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

aqua opal - pastel & pretty! A beautiful
piece of aqua opal

36. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - ice

blue - super pretty & extremely rare, has one
point w/epoxy

37. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

lavender - pretty multi-colored irid.
38. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - green

- scarce

39. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - blue -

has electric highlights
40. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - purple -

nice

41. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

marigold - dark, has some irid. burns on surface
42. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - pastel

marigold - pretty
43. Persian Medallion hair receiver - marigold - heat

checks in base

44. Persian Medallion rosebowl - marigold
45. Wreath of Roses 5 pc. punch set - green - this

Is the flared out version which is quite rare,
nice

46. Woodpecker wallpocket - marigold
47. Woodpecker wallpocket - clear - not carnival

glass, can't remember seeing one of these
48. Sailboats 6" plate - marigold - nice example,

pretty & scarce
49. Unshod water pitcher - marigold
50. Farmyard 8 ruffled bowl - purple - one of the

finer examples we have sold, has blue Irid.
covering the bowl, a highly desirable piece!

51. Blackberry Spray w/ribbed band ruffled hat -
marigold

52. Dandelion mug - aqua opal - butterscotch &
beautiful, nice opal

53. Dogwood Sprays dome ftd ruffled bowl -
marigold - radium type irid.

54. Fenton's Grape & Cable 7" 10 shaped bowl -
marigold

55. Vintage 7" plate - green - scarce & nice
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Vintage 7" plate - amethyst - nice
Vintage 7" plate - blue - silvery
Vintage 7" plate - marigold - nice
Ten Mums tumbler - white - rare & nice

Butterfly & Berry 9" vase - marigold
Orange Tree 9" plate - blue - very pretty &
scarce, highly desirable
Orange Tree w/trunk 9" plate - pastel marigold -
some would call this clambroth

Grape & Cable dresser tray - purple - nice
Grape & Cable cologne bottle - purple - nice
Grape & Cable hatpin holder - purple -
collector's favorite

Grape & Cable powder jar - purple
Double Dutch ftd round bowl - marigold - nice
Diamond Lace water pitcher - purple - nice
Strawberry bon bon - marigold
Grape & Cable tumbler - marigold
Raspberry 6 pc. water set - green - very nice
set, scarce

Raspberry water pitcher - purple - scarce
Raspberry tumblers (3) - purple - choice
Open mouthed 51/2" fish vase - marigold -
dark & super neat!
Pulled Loop 10" vase - peach opal
Stippled Grape & Cable fruit bowl - blue -
electric & pretty, can't remember seeing a
small size in blue

Grape & Cable ruffled fruit bowl (2) - purple -
both nice, scarce, choice

Grape & Cable ruffled fruit bowl - marigold - nice
Constellation ruffled compote - marigold - nice
Constellation ruffled compote - white
Little Daises ruffled bowl - blue - extremely
rare item, one of just a few known, has chip
on edge, very rare!
Basketweave Open Edge ruffled basket -
amethyst
Basketweave Open Edge ruffled basket - lime green
Basketweave Open Edge ruffled basket -
marigold
Panelled Diamond & Bows 8 1/2" vase - blue -

large spot of epoxy on vase
Orange Tree shaving mug - green - extremely
rare color for this mug!
Captive Rose ruffled bowl - green
Captive Rose ruffled bowls (2) - amethyst - choice
Captive Rose ruffled bowl - blue
Peacock & Grape ruffied bowl - peach opal -
dark pumpkin type irid., the best one I can
remember!

Stream of Hearts crimped edge ruffled compote
- marigold
Grape & Cable fernery - purple - very rare &
highly desirable
Holly 3 in 1 edge bowl - blue
Dragon & Lotus 10 shaped bowl - red - cherry
red color, has light irid. on face, scarce
Dragon & Lotus 10 shaped bowl - reverse
amberina - has goldish irid.



94. Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl - blue - nice
95. Dragon & Lotus IC shaped bowl - amber - very

scarce color

_ 95A.M'burg Peacock at Urn master 10 shaped
bowl - marigold - super satin irid. on this
scarce piece, also very flat, some may call it
a chop plate

96. Cherry Chain 6" plate - blue - silvery
97. Cherry Chain 6" plate - marigold - irid. on

backside only
98. Grape Arbor tumbler - ice blue - scarce color
99. Grape Arbor tumblers (2) - white - choice

_ 100. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed back -
ice blue - extremely rare plate w/nice color &
irid., fruit has some rubbing, a top piece in
the auction

_101. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed back -
blue - minor fruit wear, silvery irid.

_102. Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate w/ribbed back -
marigold - nice

JOS. Miniature Morning Glory 7" vase - purple - pretty
J04. Miniature Morning Glory 5 1/2" vase - smoke -

pretty

JOS. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate - white -
fantastic stretchy irid. w/lots of pinks &
yellows, a beauty

JOB. Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate - marigold -
scarce

_107. Open Rose 8" round bowl - purple - pretty
_108. Stag & Holly spt ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
_109. Freefold 12 1/2" vase - smoke - nice

_110. Fenton's Grape & Cable fruit bowl w/Persian
Medallion interior - green - super, the start to
the best set of these bowls we have ever sold

J11. Fenton's Grape & Cable fruit bowl w/Persian
Medallion interior - blue - super pretty

_112. Fenton's Grape & Cable fruit bowl w/Persian
Medallion interior - amethyst - super nice

_113. Fenton's Grape & Cable fruit bowl w/Persian
Medallion interior - marigold - nice, nice, nice

_114. Grape & Cable ruffled sauce - marigold - pretty
_115. Good Luck 9" plate w/BW back - purple - very

pretty example, scarce
_116. Pine Cone 6" plates (2) - blue - choice
_117. Pine Cone 6" plate - marigold
_118. Wreath of Roses rosebowl - marigold - unusually

turned in a lot

_119. Wreath of Roses rosebowl - marigold - here is a
normal one

J20. Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - purple
- super irid., a real beauty

J21. Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

marigold - very pretty w/lots of yellow & pink
J22. Fluffy Peacock water pitcher - green - has crack

around handle

J23. Drapery 8" vase - marigold - dark & pretty, minor
nicks on toe

J24. Rose Spray JIP shaped compote - white - scarce
J25. Broken Arches 7 pc. punch set - purple - very

very pretty set, inside bowl is fantastic
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Stork ABC plate - marigold - minor nick on base
Four Flowers 6" plate - peach opal
Persian Garden 6" plate w/Pool of Pearls back -
white - nice

Persian Garden 6" plates (2) - marigold - choice
Captive Rose 9" plate - blue - scarce & nice
Blackberry Open Edge 2 sides up basket - blue -
super pretty

Blackberry Open Edge 2 sides up baskets (2) -
marigold - choice
Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled bowl - blue -

silvery
Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled bowl - marigold
- pretty
N's Corn vase w/stalk base - marigold - has
pretty pink irid., very rare, nice all the way
down

M'burg Blackberry Wreath ruffled sauce -
amethyst - radium
Grape & Cable 7 pc. water set - purple - nice
set, highly desired
Grape & Cable 7 pc. water set - marigold -
dark & nice

Two Flowers ftd large ruffled bowl - marigold
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - lime
green - super pretty & very rare, manufacture
open bubble on side of base, no damage
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - aqua opal
- nice opal, has butterscotch irid. in center
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - aqua opal
- dark butterscotch IHd., pretty
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - blue -
scarce & pretty
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - purple -
pretty example, scarce
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - marigold -
super pretty w/lots of pink & yellow irid.
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - marigold -
light color
Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - white
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - white - scarce

color, crack in foot

Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - purple - nice
Stippled Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl -
reningers blue - very, very rare color, not
many known, shows color nice w/good irid.,
some may call this saphire
Stippled Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl -
ginger ale - very pretty irid. & quite rare, hard to
describe color but looks like ginger ale soda
Stippled Peacock at Urn IC sauce - blue -
electric

Wild Strawberry handgrip plate - marigold -
scarce & nice

Starfish bon bon - purple
Stippled Strawberry POE bowl w/ribbed back
- blue - very pretty & very scarce
Stippled Rays sugar bowl - lime green - has no
marigold overlay



_157. Stippled Rays banana boat shape sugar bowl -
marigold

.158. Leaf Chain 7" plate - blue - nice

.159. Leaf Chain 7" IC shaped bowl - lavender - irid.
on back only

.160. Good Luck PCE bowls w/BW back (2) - green
- both nice, both w/different irid., choice

.160A.Good Luck PCE bowl w/BW back - purple -
pretty

.161. Good Luck PCE bowl w/BW back - marigold -
pumpkin dark & pretty

.162. Fenton's Grape & Cable 7" ruffled bowl - lime
green - has marigold overlay

.163. Fenton's Grape & Cable 7" ruffled bowl - aqua -
nice

.164. Pansy pickle dish - amber - pretty

.165. Cambridge Near Cut whiskey bottle - green -
does not have the stopper, one of three or
four known, super pretty, WOW!

.166. Waterlily ftd ruffled sauce - amber - scarce color
for these

.167. Waterlily ftd ruffled sauce - aqua - scarce color

.168. Waterlily ftd ruffled sauce - green - scarce color

.169. Waterlily ftd ruffled sauce - blue

.170. Waterlily ftd ruffled sauces (2) - marigold - choice

.171. Corn bottle - marigold - dark & fantastic, one
of the better ones around

.172. Flowers & Frames dome ftd ruffled bowl -
peach opal

.173. Lattice & Grape tankard water pitcher - marigold
- dark from top to bottom, nice

.174. Lattice & Grape tumbler - marigold

.175. Lotus & Grape 9" plate - green - a Fenton
rarity, super pretty & highly desirable

.176. Basketweave Open Edge square shaped basket
- marigold

.177. Stippled Grape & Cable 10" ruffled bowl -
blue - very scarce & highly desirable

.178. Stippled Grape & Cable 10" ruffled bowl -
amethyst - very scarce color when these
are stippled

.179. Grape & Gable 7" plate - purple - hard to
find size

.180. M'burg Hobnail swirl spittoon - amethyst -
very scarce & nice, top is flat & pinched in
nice

.181. M'burg Hobnaii swirl spittoon - marigold -
very rare & desirable, also flat on top

.182. Cherry Circles round shaped bon bon - blue -
pretty

.183. Wishbone PCE 10" bowl w/BW back - purple -
scarce, nice

.184. Horse Medallion round bowl - marigold

.185. Good Luck 9" plate w/BW back - green - very
scarce & highly desirable

.186. Good Luck 9" plate w/BW back - purple -
pretty, scarce

_187. Dragon & Lotus 3 in 1 edge bowl - amethyst -
nice

.188. Ripple 10" vase - purple - super pretty, has 2
7/8" base

_189. Pansy ruffled pickle dish - marigold
.190. Stippled Three Fruits spt ftd ruffled bowl -

aqua opal - pastel & pretty
.191. Stippled Grape & Cable punch cups (6) -

marigold - sold as set
.192. Grape & Cable punch cup - lavender - pretty

w/marigold irid.
.193. Persian Medallion large size CRE bowl -

amethyst - unusual shape
,194. Rustic 91/2" vase - blue

.195. Six Sided candlesticks - marigold - dark &
super, nice matching pair

.196. Fenton's Grape & Cable spt ftd ruffled bowl -
green

.197. Fenton's Grape & Cable spt ftd ruffled bowl -
marigold

,198. Panther ftd ruffled sauce - marigold
.199. Stippled Rays 6" plate - marigold
.200. Stippled Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/ribbed

back - Ice blue - extremely rare bowl, very few
known plus nice

.201. Ripple 8 1/2" vase - marigold - has 2 1/2" base

.202. M'burg Many Stars ruffied bowl - amethyst -
radium & quite scarce, has 6 pt star

.203. Beaded Cable rosebowl - blue - silvery

.204. Lions ruffled bowl - marigold

.205. Grape & Cable small size 8 pc. punch set -
purple - very pretty set, a collector's classic

_206. Persian Medallion 6" plate - marigold
.207. Orange Tree standard size mug - red - has

amberina base, great mold work, pretty
.208. Feathered Serpent 10" ruffled bowl - marigold
.209. Pony 6 ruffled bowl - marigold - chip on

back edge
.210. N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl - ice green

- pretty, scarce & highly desirable
.211. N's Peacock at Urn 10 sauce - ice green -

scarce, pretty
.212. N's Peacock at Urn master 10 bowl - purple -

scarce

.213. N's Peacock at Urn IC sauces (6) - purple -
choice

.214. Mikado IC shaped compote - marigold

.215. Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back - blue -
scarce, nice

.216. Good Luck POE bowls w/rlbbed back (2) -
purple - both super, choice

.217. Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back - marigold

.218. Grape & Cable sweetmeat - purple - nice

.219. Hatpins: Beaded - purple; Scarabs (2) - purple;
Rooster - amber; Triad - purple - choice

.220. Stippled Grape & Cable 9" plate w/ribbed
back - blue - very rare color, highly desirable

.221. 1909 Louisville, KY Shriner's Champage - clear

.222. Grape & Cable Variant 9" plate w/BW back -
green - pretty

.223. Grape & Cable 9" plate - purple - nice



_224. Grape & Cable Variant 9" plate - marigold - super
_225. Windmill milk pitcher - purple - exceptional &

very rare

_226. Holly ruffled bowls (2) - marigold - choice
_227. Panelled Dandelion tankard water pitcher -

amethyst - very scarce & nice, handle applied
on a floral panel

_228. Pony 10 ruffled bowl - marigold
_229. Grape & Gable Variant 9" plate w/plain back -

marigold
_230. Rose Show 9" plate - marigold - dark & super,

couple petals have been slightly buffed,
otherwise a nice one

_231. Poppy Pickle dish - marigold
_232. Grape & Cable salad bowl - green - scarce

shape for Grape & Cable
_233. Grape & Cable salad bowl - purple - scarce shape
_234. Quill tumbler - purple - scarce
_235. Hearts & Flowers ROE bowl w/ribbed back -

marigold - very scarce & desirable
_236. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - lavender -

very pretty
_237. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - purple - nice
_238. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - green
_239. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - marigold
_240. Grape & Cable giant ruffled compote - purple

- very fine example
_241. M'burg Blackberry Wreath crimped edge sauce -

marigold - radium & pretty, minor nick on back
edge

_242. Peacock & Grape 9" plate - marigold - scarce
_243. Waterlily ftd 10" round bowl - marigold
_244. Specters Department Store/Heart & Vine 9"

plate - marigold - rare & desirable, super
pretty, unusual in that it doesn't have the
straw mark across the letters in the middle

_244A.N's Grape Leaves 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold
_245. Good Luck ruffled bowl w/BW back - green -

scarce, pretty
_246. Good Luck ruffled bowls (2) w/BW back - purple

- choice

.247. Orange Tree IC shaped bowl - blue
_248. Chrysanthemum 10" ftd IC shaped bowl -

marigold - nice
_249. Fishscale & Beads 6" plate - marigold
_250. Farmyard square ruffled bowl - purple - super

pretty lavender colored irid., a beauty, the
second of 2 great Farmyards

_251. Rustic 17" vase w/crimped edge - marigold
_252. Dragon & Lotus spt ftd ruffled bowl - lime

green opal - super pretty, one of the tabs
underneath the foot has a chip

_253. Dragon & Lotus spt ftd ruffled bowl - green
_254. Butterflies bon bon - amethyst
.255. Stork & Rushes 9 pc. punch set -

amethyst - extremely rare color for these,
pretty set

.256. Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hatshaped - blue

.257. Blackberry Spray JIP CRE hatshape - marigold
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Grape & Cable tobacco humidor - purple -
very pretty example
Autumn Acorn 3 in 1 edge bowl - blue
Roses & Ruffles gone w/the wind lamp -
marigold - super pretty irid. on this very rare
lamp, don't miss this chance!
Kittens square shaped bowl - marigold - chip on
edge
Stippled Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back
- blue - scarce

Stippled Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back -
marigold - pretty
Acorn round bowl - aqua
M'burg Trout & Fly 3 in 1 edge bowl - green -
satin & pretty nice
.M'burg Trout & Fly 3 in 1 edge bowl -
amethyst - also very pretty, satin & scarce
Fenton's Peacock at Urn goblet shaped
compote - powder blue - has marigold overlay
Wishbone chop plate - marigold - very pretty
irid. on this rare plate
Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled compote -
marigold
Fanciful ruffled bowl - peach opal - scarce
Grape & Cable punch cup - white - kinda scarce
color

Stippled Good Luck 9" plate w/ribbed - blue -
scarce plate w/nice bright color
M'burg Grape Wreath Variant crimped edge
sauce - amethyst - radium
Double Loop chalice - aqua opal - scarce
color w/butterscotch irid.

Target 10 1/2" vase - blue - scarce color, minor
rub on top of one point
Grape & Cable Variant ruffled bowl w/plain back
- purple
Inverted Thistle water pitcher - purple - as
pretty as we've sold, extremely rare!
Inverted Thistle tumbler - purple - scarce &
fantastic

Leaf Chain 9" plate - white - nice
Leaf Chain 9" plate - clambroth
Acorn ruffled bowl - marigold
Singing Birds 7 pc. water set - purple - very
pretty set, pitcher is beautiful
Diamond & Rib 15" vase - blue

Drapery rosebowl - white - frosty & pretty, is
the smooth top variant, very scarce
Drapery rosebowl - aqua opal - butterscotch
& nice

Open Rose 9" plate - marigold - nice
Grape & Cable cracker jar - purple - scarce, nice
Fanciful 9" plate - white - very pretty irid.
Fanciful 9" plate - blue - very scarce color, nice
Wishbone ftd ruffled bowl - purple
Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - green - nice
Poppy Show ruffled bowl - Ice green - very
scarce & desirable piece, pretty
Grape & Cable bon bon - green - pretty



_292. Grape & Cable cup & saucer - green - scarce
_293. Grape & Cable candlestick - green - nice
_294. Blackberry Spray ruffled hat - amber - scarce
_295. Australian Thunderbird or Shrike large ruffled

bowl - purple - super irid.
_296. Wild Blackberry CRE bowl - green - scarce
_297. Grape & Cable banana boat - purple
_298. M'burg Peacock at Urn 10" IC shaped bowl -

marigold - satin & super nice, scarce bowl
_299. Holly 6 ruffled bowl - white
_300. Peacocks PCE bowl w/ribbed back - ice green -

extremely rare bowl & nice, not often sold
,301. Peacocks PCE bowl w/ribbed back - purple -

scarce

_302. Fenton's Grape & Cable spt ftd round bowl - blue
_303. Scroll Embossed 9" plate - purple - super,

super, super

_304. Pulled Loop 11" vase - blue - very scarce color
for these

_305. Many Fruits punch bowl & base - marigold -
nice matching set

_306. Thistle ruffled bowl - amethyst
_307. Good Luck PCE bowls w/ribbed back (2) -

purple - both pretty, choice
_308. Ten Mums 3 in 1 edge large bowl - green -

pretty, scarce
_309. Peacock & Grape spt ftd 9" plate - amethyst -

very scarce, has silvery irid.
_310. Three Row Open Edge 10 shaped 9" bowl -

Ice blue - pretty, scarce
_311. Two Flowers 10" ftd round bowl - blue - pretty
_312. M'burg Nesting Swan ruffled bowl - amethyst

- radium & nice

_313. Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/smooth top - irid.
custard - very rare item, not many sold & nice

_314. Leaf & Bead rosebowl - green - very pretty
_315. Stippled Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

blue - electric & pretty, as nice as these get
_316. Ripple 13" vase - purple - nice, has 3 3/8" base
_317. Fine Rib 10" vase - red - cherry red color

w/nice irid.

_318. Double Stemmed Rose dome ftd bowl - white -

very pretty

_319. Persian Medallion small size compote -
marigold

_320. Blossomtime ruffled compote - purple - scarce
_321. Tree Trunk 10" vase - green - pretty
_322. Tree Trunk 10 1/2" vase - marigold - pretty
_323. Dugan Cherries CRE 6" plate - peach opal - very

pretty & scarce
_324. Garland rosebowl - marigold
_325. Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped hat - red

- scarce & desirable

_326. Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped hat - blue
_327. Wreathed Cherry banana boat shaped bowl -

white - frosty & pretty
_328. Grape & Cable 11" ruffled bowl - purple - pretty
_329. Three Fruits ruffled bowl w/BW back - marigold
_330. Ski Star dome ftd handgrip plate - peach opal -

pretty

331.

332.

333.

334.

335.

336.

337.

338.

.339.

340.

341.

342.

343.

344.

345.

346.

347.

348.

_349.

350.

351.

352.

353.

354.

355.

356.

Nippon PCE bowl w/ribbed back - ice blue -

nice

Drapery Variant 9 1/2" vase - marigold - dark &

pretty, scarce

Fenton's Three Fruits 12 sided 9" plate - green

Grape & Cable IC sauce - white - pretty

Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - blue -

electric & fantastic! this plate will light up a

room!

Peacocks 9" plate w/ribbed back - green - a

super example w/pretty irid., a dandy!

Peacocks 9" plate w/rlbbed back - marigold -

dark & super pretty

Grape & Cable 10" ruffled bowl - purple

Blackberry Open Edge ruffled basket - amethyst

N's Peach butterdish - white - has gold

decoration, very rare & nice

Thistle IC shaped bowl - green

Fruits & Flowers 10" ruffled bowl - marigold

Persian Medallion card tray shaped bon bon -

amethyst

Sunflower spt ftd ruffled bowl - marigold

Grape & Cable PCE bowl w/BW back - marigold

Big Basketweave miniature basket - marigold

Fruits & Flowers ruffled sauce - purple

Two Flower stp ftd IC shaped bowl - marigold

Basketweave Open 2 sides up basket - marigold

Question Mark bon bon - marigold

Persian Medallion bon bon - marigold

Golden Wedding Old Rye pint size whiskey

bottle w/paper label - marigold: Chessie Cat -

purple; Christmas ornament - purple; Grape salt

& pepper shakers marked IG - smoke; CHOICE

Ginger Ale 12oz pop bottle - marigold; Ginger

Ale 16oz pop bottle - white; Sun Punch pop

bottle - marigold; Golden Wedding Bourbon

quart w/paper label & mark of merit - marigold;

Jackman half pint whiskey bottle - marigold;

Golden Wedding Bourbon sample bottle

w/paper label - marigold; CHOICE

Wide Panel 141/2" chop plate - marigold;

Golden Oxen mugs (2) - marigold; Old Forester

Bond whiskey bottle in Honeycomb pattern -

marigold; Inverted Fan & Feather toothpick -

blue (new); Three Fruits 13 1/2" chop plate -

purple (new) - CHOICE

Fenton Basketweave Open Edge basket - purple

(new); Hobstar 11" swing vase - red (new);

Fenton Flowers rosebowl - red (new); 1994 ICGA

Diamond Rib crimped edge tri-corned hat - red

(new); 1997 ICGA Frolicking Bears tumbler -

cranberry opal (new); CHOICE

Misc. books & plate holders
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